A retrospective study of the performance of video laryngoscopy in an obstetric unit.
We evaluated the performance of tracheal intubation using video laryngoscopy in an obstetric unit. We analyzed airway management details during a 3-year period, and observed 180 intubations. All cases were managed with direct or video laryngoscopy. Direct laryngoscopy resulted in 157 out of 163 (95% confidence interval [CI], 92%-99%) first attempt successful intubations and failed once. Video laryngoscopy resulted in 18 of 18 (95% CI, 81%-100%) successful intubations on first attempt. The failed direct laryngoscopy was rescued with video laryngoscopy. The patients managed with video laryngoscopy frequently required urgent or emergency surgery and had predictors of difficult direct laryngoscopy in 16 of 18 cases. Video laryngoscopy may be a useful adjunct for obstetric airway management, and its role in this difficult airway scenario should be further studied.